**Latchways Attachment Devices**

All Latchways attachment devices are designed to connect the user, wearing a full body harness, to a Latchways cable system. Common to all devices, patented starwheel mechanism rotates freely over intermediate cable supports and around corner brackets without need to disconnect the unit, allowing hands-free operation for system users.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Device types for varied applications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Horizontal use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfastener™ and Removable Transfastener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vertical use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LadderLatch® and TowerLatch®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inclined use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ClimbLatch™</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other attachment device types for various applications are available. For more details visit [www.latchways.com](http://www.latchways.com).
Horizontal Systems

Transfastener and Removable Transfastener

• Universal device for use on all Latchways horizontal systems, suitable for both fall restraint and arrest systems.
• Incorporates unique starwheel, allowing unit to pass over cable supports and corners without need to detach.
• Connects to user at dorsal point.
• Transfastener requires specific entry point; Removable Transfastener can attach or detach at any safe point.

Connecting with a Transfastener

1. Specific entry terminal is required to connect Transfastener.
2. Rest device onto entry terminal and push slipper downwards through terminal fork. Plastic gate will push open to allow this action.
3. When slipper has passed underneath terminal, device can be pulled along cable.
4. With plastic gate closed, device is now fully connected and ready for use.

Connecting Removable Transfastener

1. Slide link cover to one side and move slipper to same side of unit.
2. Place unit onto cable so that cable is positioned between two starwheels and is also located within recess of link body.
3. Move link body and cover across to unit’s other side, ensuring that slipper is fully engaged onto cable.
4. Removable Transfastener now hangs on cable and is safe for attachment.
Vertical Systems

LadderLatch and TowerLatch

- Universal device for use on all Latchways vertical systems.
- Incorporates unique starwheel, allowing unit to pass over cable supports without need to detach.
- Anti-inversion mechanism; device cannot be connected to cable upside down.
- Connects to user at chest point.
- Able to attach or detach at any safe system point.
- In event of a fall, unit locks onto cable and arrests fall.

Connecting with LadderLatch or TowerLatch Device

1. With attachment links in vertical plane, press release catch on side of unit.
2. With your other hand, pull starwheel away from body of device.
3. Lift unit to cable and position cable to sit within device body cavity.
4. Remove your thumb from release catch. Allow starwheel to return to original position; this action locates cable correctly within device.

TowerLatch device has also been designed with integral webbing strap to provide fast post-fall rescue.
Vertical/Inclined Systems

ClimbLatch

- ClimbLatch device has features similar to those of LadderLatch and TowerLatch, but is also designed for use on an inclined system—suitable for use between 0° and 40° incline.
- ClimbLatch requires specific entry point for system attachment.

Connecting with ClimbLatch Device

1. Specific entry terminal is required to connect ClimbLatch unit to system. ClimbLatch must be attached with arrow indicating correct direction of movement/incline.
2. Hold device in vertical plane to open unit; with entry point gate open, push slipper downwards through entry point gate.
3. When slipper has passed through gate, device can then be pulled along cable.
4. With gate closed, device is now fully connected and ready for use.
Our Mission

MSA’s mission is to see to it that men and women may work in safety and that they, their families and their communities may live in health throughout the world.

MSA: Because every life has a purpose.